
Good morning Chairman Belfanti, honorable House members of the Labor Relations 
Committee, Pennsylvania Sheriffs, and other guest. My name is James P. McGeehan and 
I employed as a Lieutenant with the Beaver County. Pa. Sheriffs Office, having serving 
here since May, 1977. I also have been a part-time Municipal Police Officer since 1982, 
a life member of Fraternal Order of Police, Beaver Valley Lodge 4 and currently serving 
as its Vice President, also a member of the Beaver Valley Chiefs of Police Association 
and the National Sheriffs Association. 

Today, I am here to testify in the importance of the passage of House Bill 2585. 
Beaver County is a 4t" class county, having an area of approximately 440 square miles 
with a population of 183, 000 residents, bordering the states of Ohio and West Virginia. 
Our Office is a 24 hrl7 day agency with a compliment of 50 Officers, including 3 Canine 
and one involved in the Dare prograin in our schools. We have the responsibility of four 
county parks, a county airport, a human service building, the county jail, a geriatric 
center, an ice arena, as well as our court house. We are multi-tasked tl~roughout the year 
with events at various locations, assisting outside agencies, as well as having the 
Shippingport Atomic Power Plant in our domain. 

Prior to the 2006 Pa. Supreme Court Dobbin's ruling, we handled all investigative and 
criminal matters at our county jail, which holds approximately 325 inmates. As it stands 
now, we cannot investigate nor prosecute escapes, contraband, or jail assaults. Our 
wai-ra9t team that attempts Bench Warrants cannot further expand investigations, whether 
it is contraband found on wanted subjects, or in their hoines or automobiles. In the 
current climate, if our county detectives do not have the time or manpower to get 
involved, our former responsibilities have been delegated to the local police, further 
taxing their resources. We cannot even investigate nor prosecute if our Judges or elected 
officials are assaulted and it is not in our presence. 

Like many Sheriffs Offices throughout Pennsylvania, the majority of our Sheriff 
Deputies hold two state training certifications, namely Act 2 and Act 120 with over 1450 
hours of training and experience, but now are told that we wear the wrong badge in 
particular situations. It is fact that one of our state training commissions will recognize 
the training of out-of-state police officers wanting to be hired in Pennsylvania as 
municipal police officers, but given the same scenario with Pennsylvania Deputies, the 
Pa. Deputy Sheriffs training act is admissible. 



This matter has become so ludicrous that just a few years ago a Deputy 
completed Municipal Police training and needed his firearnzs score submitted to be 
certified as a municipal police officer. The N.R.A. instructor, wl1o happens to be a 
Deputy Sheriff, submitted the score on Sheriffs Office stationary. It was rejected by 
M.P.O.E.T.C.! 

In 1994, the Pa. Supreme Court rendered the Comm. vs. Leet decision that Pa. 
Sheriffs Offices could enforce the motor vehicle code with the stipulatioiz that we have 
comparable or like training. Isn't it amazing that with having one or inore state 
certifications we still cannot investigate crime in our county! How do you "split the baby 
in half'? It is equally amazing that the Federal Government, namely the U. S. 
Department of Justice recognizes Pennsylvania Sheriffs as legitimate law enforcement 
agencies with tlze assigning of OR1 (Operating Routing Indicator) numbers. These 
numbers enables us to receive scope messages, check driver's licenses and plates, run 
criminal history checks, enter warrants, and identifies us with tlze submittance of finger 
print cards. 

Traveling throughout America on extradition trips, our Deputies have returned and 
conveyed to us how other law enforcement agencies have commented on the absurdity of 
the current climate that the Pennsylvania Sheriffs' are contending with, plus the fact that 
we have to have two training academies when they only have one. Yet so much for our 
participation in the "war on crime". 

Finally, the Sheriffs in our Commonwezlth as other American Sheriffs are elected by 
its citizenry. We raise our hand and take an oath to protect and defend them, even if it 
cost us our lives, whether it be in a courthouse, on the road, or in a grocery store. In 
2010, I ask how we convey to them that we cannot accomplish this, that their vote was 
meaningless and irrevelent. 

Thank you for letting me address this gross injustice, and that the power and authority 
of the Pennsylvania Sheriffs is properly restored. 




